Mitigating the Expansion of Harmful Algal Blooms Across the Freshwater-to-Marine Continuum
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ABSTRACT: Anthropogenic nutrient overenrichment, coupled with rising temperatures, and an increasing frequency of extreme hydrologic events (storms and droughts) are accelerating eutrophication and promoting the expansion of harmful algal blooms (HABs) across the freshwater-to-marine continuum. All HABs—with a focus here on cyanobacterial blooms—pose serious consequences for water supplies, fisheries, recreational uses, tourism, and property values. As nutrient loads grow in watersheds, they begin to compound the effects of legacy stores. This has led to a paradigm shift in our understanding of how nutrients control eutrophication and blooms. Phosphorus (P) reductions have been traditionally prescribed exclusively for freshwater systems, while nitrogen (N) reductions were mainly stressed for brackish and coastal waters. However, because most systems are hydrologically interconnected, single nutrient (e.g., P only) reductions upstream may not necessarily reduce HAB impacts downstream. Reducing both N and P inputs is the only viable nutrient management solution for long-term control of HABs along the continuum. This article highlights where paired physical, chemical, or biological controls may improve beneficial uses in the short term, and offers management strategies that should be enacted across watershed scales to combat the global expansion of HABs across geographically broad freshwater-to-marine continua.

INTRODUCTION

Phytoplankton are key primary producers (photoautotrophs) that support biogeochemical cycling, food web structure, and the sustainability of aquatic ecosystems spanning the continuum from upstream headwaters to the coastal ocean. Human population growth, along with its associated agricultural, urban, and industrial development, have led to nutrient inputs exceeding levels needed to sustain adequate primary productivity along this continuum. The resulting nutrient overenrichment and excessive production of organic matter at the base of the food web, termed “cultural eutrophication,” has led to a suite of undesirable biogeochemical and ecological consequences—the most obvious and troublesome being the overgrowth of noxious phytoplankton (i.e., “blooms”) (Figures 1 and 2).

The connection between excess nutrient inputs and HABs has been broadly recognized in European and North American waters impacted by large-scale agriculture, industrialization, and urbanization. This troubling trend is now rapidly expanding in developing regions of Asia, Central and South America, Africa, Australia—New Zealand, and the Pacific Basin.1−4 Impacts vary depending on the relationship of drainage basin and airshed areas to the size and volume of receiving waters.5 Most obvious are relatively small water bodies in urban, industrial, and agricultural watersheds. However, large lakes, estuaries, and coastal waters are also impacted by accelerating eutrophication, expanding HABs and their toxins. Human hydrologic modifications, including water withdrawls, diversions and dams, have additionally altered the flow paths of water and nutrients entering aquatic ecosystems.

Climate change poses an additional challenge in predicting changes in HAB frequency, intensity, and proliferation.6−9 Global warming, altered precipitation patterns, and sea level rise, accompanied by changes in ocean and lake circulation, stratification, and upwelling, wind speed, and cyclone frequency and intensity, play increasingly important roles in modulating HAB dynamics.10 Hydrologic modifications and climate change enable HABs to reach larger magnitudes and persist longer when accompanied by excessive nutrient loading.

Contemporary HAB problems must be addressed on land–water–air interactive scales that link watersheds to the coastal ocean, since it is increasingly recognized that in order to combat these threats, we need to treat the freshwater-to-marine continuum as one interconnected system rather than a series of individual water bodies and management districts.
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Here, we discuss the evolving knowledge of factors controlling HAB development and persistence, and offer insights into management strategies that can be implemented across the freshwater-to-marine continuum in geographically diverse regions.

THE FRESHWATER–MARINE CONTINUUM

Two key takeaways of this article are first, to reinforce how management principles can and should be applied across watershed gradients, and second, to recognize that seemingly simple problems (blooms) and solutions (local control of N or P) are modulated by sometimes complex interactions with the environment. It is common knowledge that aquatic ecosystems are interconnected; they span from inland mountain streams, down to rivers, lakes and reservoirs, estuaries, and coastal margins. However, most management responses to eutrophication issues involve interventions aimed at treating individual segments of the freshwater-marine continuum and frequently focus on the problem (blooms) rather than the underlying causes that often take place upstream of the bloom itself.

Unfortunately, it is the hydrologic interconnectedness that makes management outcomes not a black-and-white situation. For example, in Upper Klamath Lake (OR, USA) dense blooms of the N\(_2\)-fixing cyanobacterium *Aphanizomenon flos-aquae* proliferate for much of the year and are even harvested and sold as nutritional supplements. However, a sizable portion of these cells gets exported down the Klamath River where they are lysed during transit through a series of hydroelectric dams. These organically enriched waters flow into two large, stratifying reservoirs (Copco and Iron Gate) located approximately 120 km downstream from the lake, where large blooms of toxin-producing *Microcystis* sp. (a non-N\(_2\)-fixer) persist.\(^1\) The *Microcystis* sp. blooms and its toxins (microcystins) are subsequently exported another 300 km down to the Pacific Ocean, impairing fisheries and water quality all along the way.

What is the solution? Some may argue that the *A. flos-aquae* blooms—that ultimately sustain the downstream *Microcystis* sp. blooms—are a natural part of the system due to their ability to fix atmospheric nitrogen and the high concentration of naturally occurring geogenic phosphorus. However, investigations of akinetes from lake water and sediment samples clearly show that there has been a substantial increase in *A. flos-aquae* since the late 1800s, corresponding to when the basin was settled by pioneers.\(^1\)

The lessons are that (1) cultural eutrophication via habitat alteration (e.g., wetland removal and deforestation) and increased nutrient loads (both N & P) entering into Upper Klamath Lake have turned a naturally eutrophic system into a hypertrophic one; (2) it makes little sense to attempt nutrient control in the downstream reservoirs without first addressing the predominant source coming from the headwaters; and (3) watersheds are connected and should be managed across local-to-regional scales. Presently, the situation along the Klamath River remains unresolved; however, a broad coalition is now actively trying to solve it by reducing nutrient inputs, restoring wetlands and by moving forward on a series of dam removals that will be the largest such project in U.S. history. Unfortunately, this situation is often repeated elsewhere since most watersheds are experiencing accelerating anthropogenic impacts and most of these impaired rivers around the world have been dammed, thus the situation along the Klamath River is far from unique.

Figure 1. Conceptual diagram of interactive physical, chemical and biological controls on harmful algal bloom formation and proliferation along the freshwater-to-marine continuum.
watershed will be to emphasize the key conditions that most strongly stimulate the overgrowth of harmful algal bloom taxa. Within each habitat we will highlight some of the management and mitigation techniques that have been successfully applied to reduce HAB impacts and to improve water quality. Our intent is not to provide an exhaustive review of all management strategies possible for a given ecosystem, but instead to challenge the reader to view eutrophication problems as watershed problems that are driven by a variety of interconnected factors that need to be thoughtfully addressed at both local and regional spatial scales. One commonality stressed throughout will be the importance of dual N and P reduction strategies. While this is well described in the literature, it is still often ignored, as documented in the following sections. Working at larger scales will require coalition building and creative thinking in order to develop mitigation strategies that function across management boundaries and jurisdictions.

Because most of the geographic distance that the hypothetical parcel of water will travel takes place in freshwater, where cyanobacteria are the dominant bloom formers (Cyanobacteria), this group will be prominently discussed in relation to its environmental drivers and controls. This is not to say that overgrowths of other phytoplankton groups cannot impose water quality impairment issues (e.g., golden algae and dinoflagellates that may cause fish kills), but broadly speaking cyanobacteria are a globally widespread problem in many watersheds. We also emphasize that common mitigation strategies are called out for specific regions along the water parcel’s transit, but that most mitigation strategies can be applied to some degree across the entire freshwater-marine continuum.

Since they are so widespread and problematic, an overview of key characteristics pertaining to the phylum Cyanobacteria will first be introduced to the reader. Cyanobacteria are true bacteria, exhibiting prokaryotic features and behaviors. They exist primarily in two morphologically distinct groups broadly characterized as coccoid or filamentous (Figure 3). Coccoid cyanobacteria often aggregate into colonies that can accumulate at the water’s surface as highly visible scums (e.g., Microcystis), but they may also occur as single-cells (e.g., Synechococcus or Cyanobium) that are dispersed throughout the photic zone of the water column. Most types cannot utilize atmospheric nitrogen (N₂), and hence are dependent on organic and inorganic nitrogen supplied to or recycled within the water column. Free-living picoplanktonic (<2 μm diameter) coccoid genera make up an important, ubiquitous, and at times dominant (>50%) fraction of phytoplankton biomass along the continuum. Filamentous cyanobacteria are comprised of either undifferentiated, mostly non-N₂ fixing genera (e.g., Lyngbya, Oscillatoria, Planktothrix, and Phormidium) or N₂-fixing genera (diazotrophs) which possess biochemically...
specialized cells called heterocysts where N₂ fixation is localized and vegetative cyst-like cells called akinetes. Diazotrophic cyanobacteria comprise many commonly observed bloom-forming genera, including: *Anabaenopsis, Cylindrospermopsis*, and *Nodularia*. Filamentous cyanobacteria may exhibit planktonic or benthic lifestyles and are problematic from a risk characterization standpoint, because they contain species capable of producing multiple classes of toxins²² (Table 1).

Cyanobacterial blooms pose a direct health threat via food, water, and recreational exposures and cause ancillary economic impacts to tourism and real estate. From an ecological perspective, Cyanobacteria can develop planktonic blooms. Instead, if adequate light is available, attached benthic algal communities tend to be the algal community is comprised of benthic attached diatoms and chlorophytes, with cyanobacteria generally comprising a low percentage of total biomass.²⁹ Some of the potentially toxic cyanobacterial genera that may be found in these streams include the N₂-fixers *Nostoc* and *Anabaena* and the non-diazotrophs *Phormidium* and *Oscillatoria*.

Because headwater streams are often remote from major anthropogenic activities, the impacts of cultural eutrophication, aside from atmospheric nitrogen deposition, are generally minimal. As such, with no nutrient point-sources to be controlled, there are limited management options available to improve water quality in these streams. These systems are often fast flowing (i.e., high flushing rates and short water residence times), which will minimize the opportunity for cyanobacteria to develop planktonic blooms. Instead, if adequate light is available, attached benthic algal communities tend to be the dominant primary producers.

A survey of over 1200 wadeable stream segments in California revealed the widespread occurrence of potentially toxic benthic cyanobacteria, with *Leptolyngbya, Anabaena*,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>genus</th>
<th>group</th>
<th>potential toxin(s)</th>
<th>characteristics</th>
<th>low (0−4)</th>
<th>mod. (4−16)</th>
<th>high (16+)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anabaenopsis</td>
<td>cyanobacteria</td>
<td>ATX, CYN, MC, STX</td>
<td>B,D,F</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anabaena</td>
<td>cyanobacteria</td>
<td>MC</td>
<td>P,D,F</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aphaniizomnonn</td>
<td>cyanobacteria</td>
<td>ATX, CYN, STX</td>
<td>P,D,F</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cylindrospermopsis</td>
<td>cyanobacteria</td>
<td>ATX, CYN, STX</td>
<td>P,D,F</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolichospermum</td>
<td>cyanobacteria</td>
<td>ATX, CYN, MC, STX</td>
<td>P,D,F</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischerella</td>
<td>cyanobacteria</td>
<td>MC</td>
<td>B,D,F</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haplosiphon</td>
<td>cyanobacteria</td>
<td>MC</td>
<td>B,D,F</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyngbya</td>
<td>cyanobacteria</td>
<td>CYN, LYN, STX</td>
<td>B,F</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microcystis</td>
<td>cyanobacteria</td>
<td>MC</td>
<td>P,C</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nodularia</td>
<td>cyanobacteria</td>
<td>NOD</td>
<td>B/P,D,F</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nostoc</td>
<td>cyanobacteria</td>
<td>ATX, MC</td>
<td>B,D,F</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscillatoria</td>
<td>cyanobacteria</td>
<td>ATX, CYN, MC, STX</td>
<td>B/P,D,F</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phormidium</td>
<td>cyanobacteria</td>
<td>ATX, MC</td>
<td>B,F</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planktothrix</td>
<td>cyanobacteria</td>
<td>ATX, MC</td>
<td>P,F</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raphidiopsis</td>
<td>cyanobacteria</td>
<td>ATX, CYN, MC</td>
<td>P,F</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scytonema</td>
<td>cyanobacteria</td>
<td>MC, STX</td>
<td>B,D,F</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umezakia</td>
<td>cyanobacteria</td>
<td>CYN, MC</td>
<td>P,D,F</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pseudonitzschia</td>
<td>diatom</td>
<td>DA</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandrium</td>
<td>dinoflagellate</td>
<td>STX</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gymnodinium</td>
<td>dinoflagellate</td>
<td>STX</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karenia</td>
<td>dinoflagellate</td>
<td>BRV</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karlodenium</td>
<td>dinoflagellate</td>
<td>ICX</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyrodinium</td>
<td>dinoflagellate</td>
<td>STX</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prymnesium</td>
<td>haptophyte</td>
<td>ICX</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 1. Common Harmful Bloom-Forming Phytoplankton Genera Observed Across the Freshwater-Marine Continuum and Their Known Toxins**

“**Toxin abbreviations:** ATX = anatoxin-a; BRV = brevetoxin; CYN = cylindrospermopsin; DA = domoic acid; ICX = ichthyotoxins; LYN = lyngbyatoxin; MC = microcystin; NOD = nodularin; STX = saxitoxin. Characteristics abbreviations: B = benthic; C = coccoid; D = diazotrophic; F = filamentous; P = planktonic.”

**HEADWATER STREAMS**

Streams originating from groundwater springs or alpine snowmelt tend to be narrow, shallow, and relatively oligotrophic. First-to-third order streams derive the majority of their matter and energy via the microbial degradation of allochthonous matter. These streams are more often limited by nitrogen than phosphorous bioavailability, due to relatively high naturally occurring (geogenic) phosphorus present in many source waters.²⁸ Because of the shallow depth and flow, most of the algal community is comprised of benthic attached diatoms and chlorophytes, with cyanobacteria generally comprising a low percentage of total biomass.²⁹ Some of the potentially toxic cyanobacterial genera that may be found in these streams include the N₂-fixers *Nostoc* and *Anabaena* and the non-diazotrophs *Phormidium* and *Oscillatoria*.

Because headwater streams are often remote from major anthropogenic activities, the impacts of cultural eutrophication, aside from atmospheric nitrogen deposition, are generally minimal. As such, with no nutrient point-sources to be controlled, there are limited management options available to improve water quality in these streams. These systems are often fast flowing (i.e., high flushing rates and short water residence times), which will minimize the opportunity for cyanobacteria to develop planktonic blooms. Instead, if adequate light is available, attached benthic algal communities tend to be the dominant primary producers.

A survey of over 1200 wadeable stream segments in California revealed the widespread occurrence of potentially toxic benthic cyanobacteria, with *Leptolyngbya, Anabaena,*
Nostoc, and Phormidium being especially prevalent genera, and with cyanotoxins found in greater than one-third of sites. Benthic Anabaena from the Eel River (California) may produce microcystin or anatoxin-a. In New Zealand, benthic Phormidium mats often exceed 20% coverage of the river bed, and contain exceptionally high anatoxin-a concentrations—up to 712 mg/kg dry weight, vastly exceeding the acute oral lethal dose (LD$_{50}$) of anatoxin-a in mice of ~16 mg/kg. In brackish lakes, rivers and coastal lagoons benthic Nodularia mats are often observed, producing high concentrations of the hepatotoxin nodularin, a structural analog of microcystin. Because upland streams are frequently N-limited, N$_2$-fixing cyanobacterial genera (e.g., Anabaena, Nostoc, Scytonema) can be a significant component and source of biologically available N in the benthic microalgal community. These species can also produce secondary metabolites that may be toxic to animal consumers, including humans.

**RIVERINE SYSTEMS**

Headwaters streams feed into progressively larger streams that eventually become rivers. This hydrologic transition is often accompanied by a human-nutrient footprint in the form of increasing agricultural and urban development. As river size increases, so does the likelihood of anthropogenic impacts and utilization, including increased nutrient loads and altered hydrology, such as water withdrawal and diversions. Furthermore, increases in river size are generally accompanied by slower flows and hence longer water residence times. Combined, these conditions are more favorable for algal biomass accumulation and bloom formation. The typical progression is for blooms to form in backwaters, pools and slow-moving, relatively high temperature summer months, fueled by high nutrient laden “freshets” from spring rain runoff (http://www.dispatch.com/article/20151003/NEWS/310039755; https://www.cincinnati.com/story/news/2015/09/18/know-mile-algal-bloom-ohio-river/72401378/)

Increasingly, nutrient-impacted river systems in agricultural and urban catchments (e.g., Klamath River, CA; Ohio and Maumee Rivers, OH; St. Johns River, FL; Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers, CA; Yangtze River, China; Nile River, Egypt) are exhibiting protracted summer and fall algal blooms, often dominated by toxic cyanobacteria, and attributable to rising nutrient loads as well as rising temperatures, droughts, construction of dams, and diversions which tend to increase water residence times. Nutrient addition bioassays and stoichiometric analyses conducted on these systems reveal a complex picture that indicates there are times where P or N may individually stimulate blooms, but more frequently is the combined effect of both N and P enrichment that sustain the largest and most persistent blooms.

Agriculture is recognized as a major source of riverine nutrient inputs. There are relatively simple, logical steps that can be taken to minimize these inputs. The 4R Nutrient Stewardship Strategy (right rate, right time, right place, and right source) has been advanced as a way to engage and teach farmers to apply fertilizers in a sustainable manner and is being used in the U.S. midwest in an effort to reduce CyanobHABs in Lake Erie. Applying fertilizers at agronomic rates, formulated on amounts needed to optimize crop yield without saturating the soil is a first step, with obvious benefits for most ecosystems regardless of the location within the watershed. Given that we are facing an increased likelihood of more frequent extreme weather events (e.g., flooding), appropriate timing of fertilizer application is increasingly important. Nutrient runoff during the wet winter and spring months has been shown to be significantly constrained by planting cover crops (e.g., winter barley), and by planting riparian buffers that help to keep soil and nutrients in place. Riparian buffers around agricultural lands ranging in width from several to hundreds of meters, have been shown to reduce edge of field N and P losses by as much as 50%. Modifications to timing and cover crops is attractive economically in the face of increasing costs of N and P fertilizers. Lastly, recycling wastes from animal operations colocated with row crop, ornamentals, and silviculture operations creates a “closed loop” of fertilizer generation and use in modern agriculture that makes sense economically and ecologically.

Another beneficial, low-tech option is to install flashboard risers in drainage ditches that increase water residence time and enhance N processing (i.e., denitrification), thereby reducing N export to downstream waters. As with riparian buffers, constructed wetlands can serve to retain and process nutrients. There are technologies available to convert unused agricultural, rural, and urban lands to wetlands that can serve as treatment facilities for agricultural wastes and stormwater runoff.

**LAKES AND RESERVOIRS**

As receptacles for riverine systems, lakes and reservoirs are often the sites of the most intense and persistent HABs. In addition to receiving and sequestering upstream anthropogenic nutrient and sediment inputs, lakes and reservoirs have comparatively long water residence times and may exhibit periodic water column stratification. Both of these factors are more pronounced during summer periods, when elevated temperatures and maximum irradiance coincide, resulting in optimal conditions for CyanobHAB development. Persistent stratification promotes strong vertical biogeochemical gradients, and under highly productive HAB conditions, hypolimnetic bottom waters will exhibit excessive oxygen depletion, which will lead to nutrient release from sediments, promoting internal nutrient cycling and perpetuating bloom conditions. Most planktonic CyanobHAB genera are adept at taking advantage of these conditions because they are able to control their vertical position in the water column by adjusting their buoyancy through intracellular gas vesicle formation and collapse. This enables cyanobacteria to access nutrients at depth at night, before moving back to the surface to resume photosynthesis.

The ability to form thick scums at the water’s surface provides cyanobacteria with a competitive advantage by enabling them to shade out nonbuoyant algae and submerged aquatic vegetation. Some flagellated algae (e.g., dinoflagellates, cryptophytes) are also capable of rapid vertical movement in the water column, but in general, in freshwater systems these taxa tend to be nontoxic and therefore pose less of risk than surface scum-forming CyanobHABs.

Once CyanobHABs become established in eutrophic lakes and reservoirs, they tend to exhibit annual, recurring successional patterns. Eventually, the cyanobacterial bloom will collapse due to either nutrient depletion or other unfavorable environmental conditions (e.g., sudden cold spells and mixing events following storms, low light conditions, bacterial or viral lysis), causing its stored nutrients to be released. These autochthonous nutrients can then be reutilized to promote subsequent CyanobHAB events (e.g., N$_2$-fixing Aphanizomenon blooms are often followed, either within a lake/reservoir or downstream, by Microcystis blooms). This is quite common during the
spring to fall period, when relatively long residence times and elevated temperatures favor CyanoHAB dominance and persistence.41,42 Usually this replacement cycle is broken during the fall to winter transition, when cooler temperatures and water column turnover negate the ecological advantage that CyanoHABs possess during warmer months.1,26

Excessive P loading has traditionally been linked to lake and reservoir eutrophication43,45 and CyanoHAB formation.14,46 In certain cases, P reductions can be effective without parallel N removal because it may reduce total P availability enough to reduce the overgrowth of bloom taxa. Examples include Lake Washington, WA, where reduction of sewage-based P inputs led to the reversal of eutrophication,57 and Himmerfjärd, Sweden, where reduction of wastewater, agricultural and industrial P discharges led to a decline in CyanoHABs.14,48

Similar P reductions have curtailed CyanoHAB bloom activities in large European and Asian lakes (e.g., Lakes Constance and Lucerne, Germany-Switzerland, Lago Maggiore, Italy, Lake Biwa Japan).14 Phosphorus input reductions, largely from improved wastewater treatment and a detergent ban, helped reduce eutrophication and CyanoHAB impacts in Lake Erie (U.S.) during the 1970s.34,43 However, the more recent resurgence of mostly non-N2 fixing CyanoHABs in Lake Erie is thought to be the result of increasing nonpoint nutrient loads, legacy nutrients stored in its sediments and the widespread colonization of invasive dreissenid mussels that selectively graze other groups of phytoplankton over cyanobacteria.49 Algal bioassay studies conducted in Western Lake Erie indicate that N-loading may specifically stimulate the growth of nondiazotrophic toxin-producers such as Microcystis sp. and Planktothrix sp.,17 and highlight the need to reduce both N and P inputs as a logical and tractable management step for mitigating blooms.14 Examples of nutrient colimitation in numerous other large lakes with a lengthy history of eutrophication, include Okeechobee (U.S.), Taihu (China), Kasumagaura (Japan), Balaton (Hungary), and Peipsi (Estonia).14

The historic primary focus on P control of freshwater eutrophication is based on the theory that N-loading reductions will not control blooms because N2-fixing cyanobacteria will circumvent N-limitation by augmenting a water body’s internal nitrogen pool.50 However, recent studies have shown that even under highly eutrophic conditions, within-system N2 fixation rates often fall far short of meeting ecosystem N requirements.14,43,52 This is because N2 fixation is controlled by multiple environmental factors in addition to P availability, including: adequate sunlight to support this energy-demanding process in turbid eutrophic waters, limitation by iron and other essential cofactors, and supersaturated dissolved oxygen concentrations in blooms which are inhibitory to the N2 fixation process.53 At the ecosystem-scale, annual rates of denitrification often exceed rates of N2 fixation,14,53 indicating that lakes tend to lose more N than they gain by diazotrophy. From a nutrient management perspective, this within-system N shortfall means that external N inputs play a critical role in supporting eutrophication and sustaining HABs.14

In conjunction with nutrient input reductions, there are several additional methods available to expedite the recovery of eutrophic lakes and reservoirs. In shallow water systems impacted by HABs, increasing the aerial cover of macrophytes can be an effective means of sequestering and processing nutrients. Technologies are now available for establishing macrophytes either as planted fields in littoral zones or on floating rafts.54 Removal of nutrients stored in the sediments by dredging has been utilized to reduce internal loading, but it needs to be combined with source control. A successful example is Lake Trummen, Sweden, a small (~1 km2, mean depth 1.6 m) lake that experienced CyanoHAB water quality degradation in response to domestic sewage and industrial nutrient inputs during the mid-1900s that was successfully remediated using suction dredging of the upper half meter of sediments during a two year period.35,56 The Lake Trummen success can be attributed to its small, easily manipulated size, and the ability to simultaneously target reductions of external nutrient loads from its small (13 km2) watershed. In other sediment dredging efforts on sections of large lakes, results have been less successful when not paired with external loading controls.57

As noted above, hydrologic conditions also play a key role in modulating and controlling HABs, especially CyanoHABs. Horizontal flushing, by increasing the water flow through water bodies, reduces water residence time, thereby providing less time for the development of relatively slow-growing cyanobacterial blooms.13,50 However, from a mitigation perspective, hydrologic modifications can be quite expensive, and as such, are generally restricted to relatively small water bodies. Additionally, many rivers that may be diverted to flush lakes can carry high nutrient loads that ultimately exacerbate the eutrophication problem in the lake. Nevertheless, it is important to recognize that factors such as depth and flushing can exert a major influence on the intensity of CyanoHABs. If the future portends prolonged droughts and short intense rain events, these factors could promote CyanoHAB events.9,11

Lastly, ultrasonic cell disruption techniques have been used in small impoundments to temporarily mitigate CyanoHABs, but this is a temporary measure which does not address the “nutrient issue” and can lead to release of toxins into the bulk water phase.

Alternative approaches may also include chemical treatments that precipitate P and help it to remain adsorbed in the sediments. A commercial treatment called “Phoslock” uses a bentonite clay infused with lanthanum that strongly binds to phosphate anions in the waterbody.60 The bound phosphate and clay then settles out of the water column and the thin layer (~1 mm) of Phoslock on the sediment surface forms a barrier to phosphate diffusing out of the sediments. Phoslock has been applied in small lakes and reservoirs, where it can lead to P-limited conditions that can control CyanoHABs in some,60 but not all situations.61 This approach is most likely to be effective in relatively small, deep lakes. Long-term success in controlling CyanoHABs is best assured by maintaining parallel reductions in external nutrient inputs. Another widely used method for removing algae from the euphotic zone and retarding growth is the application of flocculating agents such as clays52,63 or treatment with barley straw.64 The basic principle in flocculation is that charge differences between the flocculating agent and the algal cell membranes causes adsorption via ionic bonding, allowing the cells to be settled out of the water column. While clay flocculation is best known for dispersal of marine dinoflagellates, the method works equally well in freshwater systems.65 Chemical treatments may also include the application of barley straw and algaecides, including formulations containing copper. While effective, copper is toxic to a wide variety of plant and animal species and its residue in the sediments is problematic as a legacy pollutant. Hydrogen peroxide has also been shown to be an effective algaecide for
controlling CyanoHABs, and it poses no serious long-term pollution problem since it dissociates into oxygen and water. Due to cost and application challenges, algicide treatments are generally restricted to small impoundments.

**THE TRANSIT TO ESTUARINE AND COASTAL WATERS**

As the hypothetical water parcel transits from lakes/reservoirs into estuarine and coastal waters, it continues to accumulate N and P from point and nonpoint sources that have been recycled and transformed into primarily oxidized inorganic forms of N (NO₃⁻/NO₂⁻) and P (PO₄³⁻) and organic N and P. Even with these elevated nutrient concentrations, CyanoHAB abundances tend to rapidly attenuate in riverine systems due to the short hydraulic residence times and their relatively slow growth rates. As in headwater streams, benthic/epiphytic eukaryotic algae and cyanobacteria (e.g., *Nostoc, Phormidium*) become more dominant than planktonic genera in flowing waters. However, planktonic blooms that originate in lakes and reservoirs may still be exported downstream and represent transient risks as they make their way through the watershed. Brackish water segments of estuaries that have experienced human nutrient enrichment can also sustain CyanoHABs. These include several of the U.S.'s largest estuarine ecosystems, for example, the Potomac River and James River tributaries of Chesapeake Bay, which have supported recurring blooms of both N₂-fixing and non-N₂-fixing CyanoHAB. North Carolina's Albemarle-Pamlico Sound system has also been impacted by such blooms, and they are increasing in the brackish transition where the Chowan and Roanoke Rivers empty into the Albemarle Sound. Florida's largest riverine-estuarine system, the St. John's River, the Indian River Lagoon (on the Atlantic side) and Sanibel Bay (Gulf of Mexico side) are regularly plagued by toxic CyanoHABs, including: *Microcystis, Dolichospermum, Lyngbya*, and *Cylindrospermopsis*. Brackish waters of the largest estuarine system on the U.S. west coast, the San Francisco Bay Delta, are now experiencing transient *Microcystis* blooms that originate in upland waters but are transported down through the lower estuary, with evidence suggesting that these blooms are exacerbated by both excessive nutrient loads and persistent droughts. Even where marine systems are not directly affected by actively growing algae, CyanoHAB contaminated freshwater discharge can lead to adverse ecological and health effects. Examples include sea otter poisoning events linked to microcystins originating in an inland lake that were exported and bioaccumulated in shellfish in Monterey Bay, CA. In San Francisco Bay, freshwater and marine toxins are routinely found in shellfish, highlighting the importance of diffuse transport pathways. Large rivers almost always have significant human development in close proximity to river margins, resulting in both point (e.g., wastewater treatment discharges) and nonpoint (e.g., agricultural runoff) nutrient sources. As we move further from lakes and into lower rivers and estuaries, the paradigm that P regulation is the key tool for management and bloom mitigation has also been challenged. As with lakes, algal biomass is often decoupled from P loads due to mediating physical and biological factors. In marine waters, P is rarely the limiting nutrient, and a consensus exists for N being the dominant limiting nutrient in estuaries and the coastal ocean. Major nutrient sources into estuarine and coastal waters include partially or entirely untreated urban and industrial waste, septic systems, lawn and golf course fertilizers and wetland removal for urban development. Most wastewater treatment plants now effectively reduce P in their effluents; however, many lag with regard to N treatment—a critical need for N-sensitive estuarine and coastal waters. Treatment of inorganic nitrogen waste using biological nitrogen reduction (BNR) via microbially mediated nitrification-denitrification steps has been shown to be effective at reducing N from wastewater effluent. However, BNR costs are significant, therefore, societal economic priorities need to be established.

**COASTAL MARGINS**

As the hypothetical water parcel crosses the boundary from the terrestrial to marine environment, it is convenient but incorrect to assume that “dilution is the solution to pollution”. For example, upwelling dominated systems have generally been perceived to be less affected by anthropogenic nutrients due to the sheer magnitude of natural (upwelled) nutrients as well as the highly dynamic conditions making these systems potentially more resilient. However, a growing number of studies have suggested that our perception of the resilience of these systems may be flawed (c.f., ref 75). Within the Southern California Bight (CA), where point sources dominate nutrient inputs, 92% of total terrestrial N loading to coastal waters is from wastewater effluent discharged directly into coastal waters via outfall pipes. The total load is approximately equivalent to N inputs from upwelling at spatial scales of tens of km, effectively doubling N loading to the shelf, and increasing the N:P ratio as relatively little P is discharged in wastewater effluent. While Southern California is unusual in that it has low riverine discharge and a large anthropogenic footprint (wastewater from outfall pipes), this is not an isolated problem. N loading is projected to increase through climate-induced precipitation alone by 19% for the major river systems in the U.S., and precipitation changes are expected to exacerbate N loading even more in India, China, and Southeast Asia. A changing climate will also alter atmospheric deposition of reactive N; for aquatic systems, the impacts are poorly resolved, but numerous examples of HABs related to N-deposition have been documented. Controlling atmospheric emissions, especially of N, should go hand-in-hand with watershed based nutrient reduction strategies along the continuum, as it has been shown that deposition of biologically reactive N compounds compose a significant fraction of “new” N inputs to waterbodies.

The form of N is also important. Modulation of toxicity in marine algae occurs in response to nutrient ratios, absolute concentrations and nutrient speciation. It has been demonstrated, for example, that ammonium leads to a greater enhancement of toxin content than nitrate in the marine dinoflagellate *Alexandrium*, a paralytic shellfish poison (PSP) producer. In *A. tamarense*, urea stimulates PSP toxin production relatively to growth on nitrate, but with lower cell quotas than for cells grown on ammonium. Growth on urea also enhances cellular domoic acid production compared to growth on nitrate or ammonium under comparable conditions in the marine diatom *Pseudo-nitzschia*. Thus, “anthropogenic” nutrients such as ammonium and urea may play disproportionate roles in driving toxicity of estuarine and marine HABs.

While coastal receiving waters are primarily limited by N, there is also evidence, similar to the terrestrial side of the continuum, that P cannot be ignored. For example, in the Pacific Northwest, coastal waters could easily be pushed into P
limitation by changing the relative proportion of upwelled and riverine waters on the shelf. Similarly in the Gulf of Mexico, excessive N-loading from the Mississippi River may shift coastal waters to P-limitation, leading to an expanding zone of eutrophication as the excess N is transported further offshore. Other examples include a shift from diatoms to dinoflagellates in Tolo Harbor, Hong Kong, in response to human-driven increases in P runoff, and increases in the toxic dinoflagellate Karenia off the Florida shelf attributed to low N:P ratios.

Management options for coastal receiving waters should focus primarily on reducing N and P in riverine and wastewater discharge. In regions of intense, localized blooms, clay flocculation can be effective in transporting bloom biomass to the sediments, but the only realistic, long-term solution to deal with the growing nutrient load from point and nonpoint sources is to reduce loads before they reach the coast.

**CONCLUDING REMARKS**

A summary of the various HAB mitigation strategies that have been applied along the continuum is presented in Figure 4. Since most freshwater systems drain to estuarine and coastal waters, there are multiple reasons for considering dual nutrient (N and P) input constraints for long-term control of HABs along this continuum. This is because even if upstream primary production is controllable with P input reductions alone, the excess N that was unable to be utilized in the watershed will be transferred to downstream N-sensitive estuarine and coastal waters, allowing eutrophication to proceed. Therefore, upstream dual nutrient reduction is likely to have a positive controlling influence on HAB events and their cascading effects such as hypoxia in estuarine and coastal systems.

Changing threshold relationships between environmental drivers and metabolic growth responses of phytoplankton communities will strongly modulate HAB potential and persistence in response to climate change. For CyanoHABs, faster growth rates can be expected under warmer and climatically extreme conditions (i.e., both droughts and heavy rainfall events) and will be accompanied by increased nutrient demand, increased respiration and mineralization rates, which will lead to increased biological oxygen demand and hypoxia/anoxia potentials. Under this future climate scenario, stronger vertical stratification is likely to occur, which will further increase hypoxia/anoxia. In concert, these changing conditions will promote mobilization of P and N as well as most micronutrients from sediments, which will change the kinetic relationships between nutrient concentrations, supply rates and cyanobacterial growth rates, leading to greater growth and bloom potentials. This constitutes a positive feedback loop.
between rising temperatures, increased CyanoHAB potentials, and the nutrients to sustain them. In marine ecosystems, we expect a similarly complex response to climate change, but unlike freshwater systems, specific predictions are more difficult to make, in part because of the lack of studies focusing on multitstressor responses. Despite this uncertainty, it is clear that the global increase in marine HABs is directly related to increasing nutrient loads. As with CyanoHABs, a first-order focus on reducing nutrient loads is critical. Failure to act decisively now will exacerbate the already daunting challenges we face from global climate change scenarios. In an overwhelming number of cases, short-term mitigation approaches must be accompanied by permanent N and P input reductions as part of a comprehensive nutrient management strategy if we are to achieve a long-term, sustainable reduction of HABs on regional and global scales. It is important to recognize the linkages within watersheds and to understand how upstream activities have direct impacts on downstream water quality. As such, nutrient management strategies should target basin-wide water quality objectives and not treat each water body as a closed system.
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